"A GREATER HOUGHTON IN PRINT"

Doctor Ward Bowen

Calende Committee

Regulations

Gives Chapel Display

1. All public events shall be on

Friday night, as far as possible
2. Nothing shall be granted on
Tuesday nights except lecture

On Visual Instruction

course elites that cannot be

Shows Three Reels of Film.
For Special Saturday
Morning Chapel

changed.

The proof that visual education is 6. Events of major importance

will be posted on the School
Activities Calendar.

7. Events for each week will be

sented to the student body during

published in the STAR.

which three reels of motion pictures

were shown. The showing of these 8- All
requests are to be in the
hands of tile committee by

pictures on Oct. 9 was made possible .
through the efforts of Dr. Ward

8 a. m. Tuesday.

Bowen, head of the Visual Instruc-

tier and Radio Department at Al-

bany, who spoke a few words to the Repeati,*Rifle
audience ar the beginning of the
Relic Relegated
chapel but devoted the greater share ;

To Refuse Heap

The frst reel entitled "Flowers at 1

-

Work" illustrated the development of, One of the oldest landmarks in

flowers, the various means which na- 1 rhis victnry was torn down recently,
ture employs in pollinization and the to make way for a new generation

composition of the flowers them. ' w.:h new ideas. The College Hill

Help to Many

Forensic Union

TEXT FROM MARK 11:22

Tuesday, October 19

TWO SERVICES REMAIN

Spent Fifteen Years in China

Wednesday, October 20

Repentance and Holiness Are

As a Missionary

Student's Prayer Meeting

Chorus Rehearsal - 6:45 p. m.

Specidy Emphasized

Thursday, October 21

Dr. Isaac Page, district secretary
of the China Inland Mission, who

spoke in chapel on the annual mis-

Freshman Recital - 7.00 pm.

Friday, October 22

sionary day, was born in Yorkshire,

Artist Series - Harold Bauer.

England, of godly parents. He left

Postponed.

the grade school when he was thir-

teen and some time later became .*

miner in the iron mines. At eighreen
Dr. Page found the Lord at a street
corner meeting. He had always read
much, and one of the first things that
he did after his conversion was to

purchase six volumes of Dwight's
Systematic Theology and a Greek
New Testament. He said, "I taught
myself Greek, and although it was
a laborious process the results I have
never rekretted."

Dr. Page, for fifteen years a missionarv in China, chose as his text

The concluding week of revival
services under the spiritual leadership of the Rev. E. W. Black has

Chapel

seen many Houghton students -Afy

to the receiving of definite 99-1
blessing-

Monday, October 25

Mary and Martha

Expression Club
Mission Srudy

The Rcv. E. W. Black spoke dip
cemingly in chapel Friday, October

Social Science - special

8, on the p==ge in Luke telling of
Mary and Martha. He pointed out
rhar Mary. a good woman concerned
with spiritual things, and Martha, interested in temporal things, repre-

Alcohol Good--But Not Inside

sent two classes of Christians The

States Marriott

type represented by Mary re,1,- the
universal need for religion while

others, like Martha falsely fear that

Mr. Robert Marriott, chairman of
the Youth Temperance Council of

New York State speaking in chapel
the twenty second verse of the Ocr. 12[h presented the case against
itl!*,-; 17_ iurtlra,cd--9£_rhine rn ga..ver
4 .1- / *·',
dievenrn chaphr-*tf Mark. This indulgence in alcohol. - Threeconcise and clear I twenty miles an hour-is belng reb :dge--a relic of the days when it

second reel. A

Spiritual Leadership of Pastor
And Searching Messages

Monday, October 18

But Worth It

ing the request.

gaining in popularity was demonstrated by a splendid special chapel pre-

selves.

A Laborious Process

ing special meetings.

the first group or person mak-

CALENDAR

Teaching Himself Greek Is

4. An attempt will be made to

In Year 1923

tures.

Annual YMWB Chapel Continued Blessing Seen
Speaker Is Dr. Page Euident As Fall Seruice
Series Nears the Close
Of Missionary Fame

3. No dates shall be granted dur-

avoid placing major events on
BROTHER, IRA BOWEN
Thuriday evening.
Entered State Department 5. Open d ates will be given to

of time to presenting the morion pie-
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explanation of eruptions and lava, placed by a new thirt·,-foot concrete
Rows wav accompanied by vivid span, with a five-foot sidewalk on one
scenes of volcanos in action.

The third film, "Sound Waves

i side. It is to be opened for :raffic
or. November 9.

and Their Sources", while somewhat I What student has nor contemplar-

more technical, was both instructive ed rash actions en hearing an auto

text, "Have faith in God", he said.

ser, of Mrs. Philinda S Bowen the bzing fired, or being engulfed in a
principal of Houghton Academy.

cloud of dust while waiting for a car

One million four hundred forty to cross the rickety structure. Now,
thousand slides were lent during the everything will be quiet, or compara(Continued on Page Tbice)

tively so. There will be no dust-

At Ministerial Institute

like a bed of-asphalt, we hope.

exper

tences m central China as a mission-

ary among the aborigines.
In conclusion he emphasized the
r. eed for devoted and unflagging zeal
ir the cause of missions around the
world.

1 One of Dr. Page's favorite hymns

of my mother singing this great old
hymn." His life verse is the same as
and buggy were relegated to the attic, that of the great Latin American
This crying need (banging to you)

and ever since those planks became

Stanley Wright, and Claude Ries is very evident all over the county.

foreman. The old bridge at the foot

The main theme of the meeting of the hill is only one out of a

The day sessions were given over bridge, he states, will be finished one
to these three class periods each week ahead of schedule. It will have

HC

-

Won by Donald Kauffman
Donald Kaugman, winner of the

A preaching service was held the the last bridge being built by the

18 years, ofFered as first prize a schol-

ing brought by one of the three ----workers. Prof. Claude Ries gave his
message from the Hebrew point of

HC-------

For Freshman Debate

view whereas Prof. Frank Wright

told his from the standpoint of * -

«howed the development of human 5. TIt is not 'Nmning over a new
functions and abilities and the way

The conference was largely attend. the freshman debate team took place

lege.
Each entry was to contain a 300-

word letter on the subject, :What
the Sunday School Is Doing for
the months cf July and August and

ed with all but four of the confer- cn October 13, a victorious endins closed on September 13, 1937. How

ence pastors present as well as many wa- won by Billie Wasser and Lloyd

-··er, it wasn't until October 9 that

visiting pastors. It was the concen- 91:ot:. There two candidates fo-

Dcnald received the glad news that

tion. The judges were Edward Wil-

w-uld have 4150.00 placed in

sus
of opinion
among
theever
groupheld
that the debate team had stiff compe*
rh: was
the best
institute

The visiting teachers were invited lett, Everetr Elliott and Thelma Hav
re return next year to Glens Falls, m

leaf', nor leaving off a few sins, nor

they are affected by alcohol. In being sorry, nor being under convic-

tion, nor praying, nor owning your

f temperance.
but it is forsaking thewicked way,
These lectures dealing with the turning your back on sin and out>
scientific aspect of alcohol education ing wrongs right
are made possible by a fund set a"Why must we repent? All have
side by the national W. C T. U. sinned, and unless we repeat we percause o

-

HC

-

Gillette Home Is Host

To Anna Houghtonites

ish. Today iS the day of salvaion;
repent now."

Why Men Perish
"Clirist had more to say about hell

than any other preacher of the Bible," the Rev. Mr. Black said Tues-

the home of the Misses Gillette and
Rork.

be had copped first place honors and
Houghton College to further his
college education.

sons why men perish. Men do not
perish because God wills it for who

soever will may have salvation. Men

An excellent devotional program perish because they are asleep in their

was rendered. Mrs. Claude Ries gave
an incident from the life of D. L

Moody, illustrating the answer to thi

prayer of faith. Mrs. Rosenberger

Despite the fact that tryouts for You-" The contest was open during --aJ and commented upon James

Greek.

ir the Champlain Conference.

Mr. Marriott further illustrated

The Anna Houghton Daughters
day evening in delineadng the reato boys between the ages of 13 and met Friday afternoon, October 8, at

arship of 0150 to any accredited col-

Waaser, Elliott Are Chosen

prove disastrous.

'37 essay and short story contest.
again emerges winner in a literary

contest held by the David C. Cook
Publishing Ca The contest, open

three nights, each night a mesage be- county this year.

ities work to advantage outside the shall they reap.
human body, inside they ultimately
Repentance

responsibility in representing the wrong, nor confusing wid your lips,

morning and afternoon. At the close a twenty-four-foot roadway and will
of each day, a round table discus- cost approximatey 08,800. Due to
sion was led by Prof. Frank Wright. short days and bad weather, it is

Men do not deceive God, but them-

dehydrant and although these *tai- selves. Whatioever they sOW, that

conclusion he spoke of each person's

thousand in a similar condition

throughout the county. The new

that alcohol is both a solvent and a

Phillipians 1.21, "For me to live is
Christ, and to die is gain."
-

was the Bible study of sin and God's
method of dealing with sin.

have plowed wickedness, and ye will

missionary, Dr. Strachan, which is

served as teachers of the annual In Allegany County alone are over
Ministerial
Institute of the Cham- 600 bridges which need replacing
plain Conference held at Mooers, states Mr. Steinbeizer, construction $150 Prize for Essay Is
N. Y. October 5-7, inclusive.

effects of water and alcohol on sev-

eral substances including castor oil, reap iniquity; God has said"
These words are a solemn warning.
sugar, and egg white. He proved

"What is repentance?" asked
the Rev. Mr. Black Monday evenof this hymn, "I hold fond memories this point by chalk drawings which ing, in speaking from St. Luke 13:1-

has been evident ever since the horse

Professors Frank H. Wright. tcose. However, a similar condition

shall he also reap," was the text of

Evanston, Illinois, sponsored by the the Rev. Mr. Black's sermon Fliday
Alcohol Education Department of evening, October 8. "This is a funthe national W. C. F. U. well pre- damental law, true in the moral, social, and spiritual world, just as it
pared him to deal with the subject
He demonstrated the contrasting is in the vegetable kingdom: 'Ye
Interspersing his remarks with dry

to speak of, and everything will be i "Jerusalem the Golden". He said

Professors Are Present

What a Man Soweth

was tile basis upon which the China
Inland Mission was founded by Hudson Taylor, whose great faith had
made the founding possible.

and interesting and the audience , mebile rearing across the old wooden humcr, Dr. Page told of his

showed a thorough appreciation of bridge ar about 11: 30 p. m. making
the work of Dr. Bowen who is the U noises similar to a repeating rifle

months attendance at the Seminar at

in accepting religion they will loee
all joy.

1 · 5.6. after which Misses Mildred
--4 Marie Looman san- "Hav- You

Been in the Garden with Jesus'.
Refreshments were served.

The next meeting of the organization is to be held at the home of

camal security, they love sin, they re-

. sist the Holy Spirit, they are not

iilling to make wrongs right, they
irocrasttnare.
-

HC

-

VISSCHER TEACHING

According to an article, Fdcult,
Cheiges, in the October issue of the

Eastern Ndiarene College Adnce,
Mr. Arlington Visscher is instruct-

Miss Moses, with Miss Hillpot and ing in violin, cello and public school
Mrs. James Bence as assistant hostesses.

music at that college in Wollaston,
Mass.
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The HOKUM

EPersonne[ of the Seniors
-- f 1 915, a small curly.headd WYPS Thu year she ts a
ao. i as-brought forth m Little Val. be r of the student council

1937-38 STAR STAFF
ED Ton .-CH'[F
MA\G #G tm-OR

H..ad G Anarus '38

-kew york This httle brunette,

Ed.a-d I ':ill.tt 4

. as none other than Josephine

uate

George Hi.geman 39 tend.di school
Franc.s Whiting '39 During her high school career at

FrA-.R[ IE-,TOR
REL Ou. ED'TOR

"Everything I have thought of sap

Edna Bartle>on '40 Arcade she participated in several ex

Mis·t EDITOR

e nare to admit that it's the

birth at Corning, N Y Her him
71:h i es, we might go so far as To
is still located in Coming, where sh: a I a ke SL.spected it tor quite
d from North Side High som, t.me, but we couldn'r bring
grad
School before entering Houghton ii ourse,ves to pass ju dgment in the
Of her coliege life here she says matter How LIer, it has been brought

\\ alter Sheffer '10 - - :hen to Arcade where she at

ASS' riA. T

CE

by ' Bilgze"

twenty-second anniversary ot 1 e

Rowcna Pe-erson 38 Irr there she moved to Jamestown

A H ED TOR

EFFORT

li em

On October 10 she celebrated th

Haroic hume 39 I ance Carlson '30 a z.. soon mo.ed to Frewsburg

49- STATS

WEAKLYK1,4 2/

found time to participate in the Ora

Josephme Baker

: 7 September 24, ot the golden torio society, the second choir anc

P 3 :.hed *e· J. dw Ing the s. hool Nar b3 students ot Houghron Col ege

to the light, and we feel now that it

Jack Crandall '39 .r. curricular activities which includ Uingords
Just
doe, not seem adequat: ts tile part of wisdom to enlighten
carnot possibly express whar

Spo"-, ED,TOR

„, thove (especially the girls) wh

Richard Wright '38 2 basketball, chorus, Music C,ub

Ass STANT

o were

hculhten has c.me u mean t) me '

i not among those present at the
horva ·s preparing to teach French
young people's service last Sunday
Gerala Beach '39, Marcus Wright '38 The summer after her graduation
s rcerel, believe that she will be
I ekening 1 he leader was Miss Dns'38 in 1933, Josephme was the plamst
Leland I# eb
as
successful
in
her
cho.en
profession
cal
Dean of Women, th e same one
and an actite leader m the Young
Daniel Fox '39, Melsin Batif '38
1. Ihe l'as I een in he. college Bork •. ro we had hoped would be of such
People. G oup in a Congregarional

Lester Paul '40, Donald Kauffman '40 operertas, and dramancs

Cop, ED To·'s
PRcor EDITORS

BLSI+Ess MAN*GER

er

Crc -ATION MA%AGERS

REPORTERS

Remhold Bohnacker

Church

alue ro )oung people m finding an

E ten Dorie, Sanford Smith June Miller Ruth Donohuc ilargaret B iter enter ng HoL.ghton, Jose Reinhold Bohnacker was born .n ' anss..r to their perplex:ng problems

* arson Shirle, Fidmger Thelma Haull Hilda LuthLr Da, id Muir

M.L:Ind Scbaner. 1% illerte Th.ima. Man Tiffan Billie n aa.er Lorin

Sm,t} Gerald Hegiund, Frank Tailor Man Helen Mood, Elein:.
Fitr, he-tort Loomis Duroth, Paulson
n PIST S

-hine took part in such extra curricu 1902 near Stuttgart German It But alas, as I hinted previously here
ir acc,itle. as Latin Social Science Na there thar ve later recer,ed hi< to, .e were disillusioned

Expr.won, and Music clubs Her Srammar scho 1 elcation The de Betore she began her message, she

on,rn.nt et Houghton College is stre for travel brought him to this innounced, "As I speak to you in
1-.oughton besto. 9 us -he educatio, countr in 1925, when he stayed with Ine car)acit, of tile Dean of Women.

Marcu. Wright, Dorothi Paulson \ trni,e Ri,hard,on n illette r the heart I
T],rrias Ae!.c·• Gra, es

-ead this poem which r. atties m V, ebster, N Y until he I prifer .ather to speak to you

u,--ares In; statement

Bulfato There he met the a .n. , ho .. interested in young

"

present M-s 20' nac'-er win 7£lu :cp e And rhe-: >ou hau the

CDLCATIC% or- THr HE*RT

Ente - * v ond class marer at de Post Office * Houghton i Y under [he

e learn Hkat we can

art o' Oct 5 101- and authorized Ck, 10 1032 Subscrip ion .ate 5100 per Fear

EDITORIAL

C.2 I .9 -0 A-'-Tlir libeducat,on at

Mhoe . or> -nor'ung a Jed, nothing

, ought:. Fe c mpl.ted our high taken a. a>

- a practical plan
,.u much ue require

'choo! c.u... n ore and one half

1 0 help us aspire

..ir and zon-nl.ed t' rcugh college

Do , ca read the senior personnels

- r p-ed .acn wee: in the STAR, de-

Our ines to ma L e full and secure, rri: 1,-in£ ir Germir

1 nd make our adwanczment mor: 41 Bohna-'.or, the tathe• of -80 p c ns ou·standIng nents in the lives

FACTS and FACTORS

0, drer, Rud Ann, aged 5, and
El'zitcth, aged 2 ha. been a cm

sure
r

6- basis of yearning

Ho,4 Ram stl.dcnts on this can,pus feel s-cl-r- 7 rbe r -r-4 ,urn of our learning

-r :* thi. c.untri tor seven vears

knoledge of the facts of hfe? And ho,+ n any tliat 30 14 que.t,: secK, anger above,
' 0- Hi . "he T.acher of Love

For a long time it has been our in'pression .ha to()
many people on this campus do not knop the facts of L:fe
It you think this statement .s exaggerated, Just listen in on
some of the campus "bull sessions", the heait-to-heart talks

hope ro be

gradL,-ed rhts year' They're inter
eating, they're lifelike, they're m

,piring To [hose of you who read

\\ ben asked lis opinion 01 Hough ,
:asr week's accounts, we wish to make
to- he .eI,ed, "I baze received more
2 correction If you remember, there
bere a. Houghton than I would
bich began thusly
bave recet.ed at any other school I

- the Lord as cur Guide,

teall> are?

of 01. clagrnates .ho

.as one w

Martha flantle

, 1,Le the school spirit and its genuine

Mard,a Al,ce Bantle hr,r made I

her app.arance on thls earth on Dec

t.el'ng cf f

rien

dship"

I, should ha. e read

James Buff ati

-mn.- 31 1915 in the to:n of Ham

HOWARD ANDRUS

H ha,-A boy
howard Andrus, what a boR

Is it really better to close our eyes to the fact that such a . urg Ne. York In a very few "Time marches on," and we find Maphe after that brainstorm, the
situation exists and ignore the harm it can accomplish?
The above utuation can result from so many factors.

.ears .he started her search for know that .e have to 'slack' up a bit to dear Editor in-chief will want to have
tedge m Eden Valley Gammar introduce to the student body a sen me for the Assistant Editor.m·chlef,

school Complenng her work there tor whom we all should know He is or don'r you think so either'

unnatural home backgrounds, broken homes, homes not she entered Hantburg High School, none other than James Buffan, whot

conduave to family understanding; famthes in which par- g here the intricacies of a commer- along with his curly hair and conta 1 ho doubt you nonced peculiar ac
ents are afrmd to talk frankly with adolescent youth, m which c.al course absorbed her timi

tt.tties

gtous Smile, 15 a grand fellow

going th e

rottn

ds of the cam.

they are indifferent, confidently expecting that "Johnnie" and At the1·igh
ageschool
of 18,diploma
armed with
her Jimmy
born on April
weekthe
Stu,ents
passed not
siand diperse
am.was
at Marcellus,
New 12,
York1914
He atf pus
lentlylast
through
halls seemIng
' Mar, ' will find out soon enough anr, ay. There are par- binons, Miss Bantle matriculated at tended the Marcellus High School

to notice

the greetings of friends

enls who even beheve it is vulgar to discuss the subJect of sex Ta>lor University where she spent where he participated m such extra- Drawn faces wore worried expresand marnage!

We learn that colleges specialize m preparation for hfe.,

t.0 happy years In her Junior year curriculars as four years of orcnes

sion

laden with fear Some bor-

she transfered to Houghton College tra, band and glee club After dered even on hysteria Others, we

Here she is studying English and graduating from high school, he are sorry to say, were of utter de-

Well-rounded preparation at that! Then why ts it so difficult History w,th an aun to teach worked for the Clark Musc Com- cpair And can you blame them'

to obtain reference books on this subject and so easy to pick In her speaking of her sentlinents ' pally at Syracuse, New York, repair- t They were choir members preparing

up the trashy hterature of sex-perverted minds at any corner concerning Houghton, she said, "I ing instruments Jimmy then decid.

to execute their first test on the new

magaztne stand? The majority of books written on the sub. certaint,
appreciate the Chmttan ed to come to Houghton and entered music I was especully impressed by
triends I have found here "
*emg his major instrument When the dtligence of one low bass. Henry
J ect are so phrased as to be practically uninformative to the

OrtlIP"Hemz" was walking up and
the music department, the clarinet
Nor¥a Bassage
uneducated". Why should so much pains be taken to
asked what his idea of the future was down the stairs on the second floor
in the most outlandtsh fashion, mum.
avoid the possibtlity of wrong meaning in phrasing--wlth For such a quiet unassuming bit of he answered

the result that it means nothing? The weekly magazine on feminiblty, Norva Bassage has added "Well, I figure that "Benny„ blmg
somethmg to himself all the
time Curlous, as is my nature, I
the corner takes no such trouble.

much co Houghton College She at- Goodman can't hve forever "
tained distinction m her freshman Dunng his college career his

extra-

questioned him about these strange

In a bnef paragraph under the department of So- pear 4 -nnmg first place m the es- cumcular activines mcluded four proceedings Without stopplng to

€1010gy in our catalogue is listed a course m The Famdy, of. my contes· Since then her extra- years of orchestra, band, chorus. and look
up he muttered, "I'm trying to
get that last run right on page eight
fered mainly as a fill-In for those Social Science maJors need-

ing hours. Probl•rns in the family are taken up from "the

curricular activities have been many one year of Chapel Choir HIS

and varied As a result of her inter- chief ambition 15 to teach public of
. The Mmc
hrs[ measure
csr in Eapression Club and Forensic school music and to direct orchestras

of Life, second scort,

Whole step, whole

standpoint of the soaological and psychologicil processes Union, we have bew pnvileged to and bands Jimmy expressed his idea step, half step, half step, step and a

half, whole step " And so he con-

involved." Why not the biological?

enJOy several of her readlngs, in of Houghton by saymg,

assume positions of leadership as ministers or a teachers.

ing to the Intervals and grumbling to
have also claimed much n ' her at fine acquamtances among the student himself

Our graduates, with feM exceptions, leave Houghton to wh,chlanguage
she ts exceptionally
gifted The "I have enJOyed my four years at Iinued ascending and A-bg the
clubs French and Latin Houghton, and I have made many staircase, paging off the steps accord-

Both are and should be opportumties for advismg and helpmg tent,en However, Norva has still body and faculty "

mdiuduals in daily contacts. How can we give helpful ad-

There 13 a story told of Arthur

vice If a large number of us are unable to understand the sents, should be required of every upperclassman, Mth d Lynip thar goes something Iike this

vital problems? The sufficiently prevalent lugh rate of un- prerequisite m Hyg,ene. Such standard texts as Nimkog's One evemng last week, Arthur re-

moralit> in out high schools ts an answer to this

The Fam,ty and Groves' Marriage used m correlation would turned to his room and greeted Lora,

We are old enough to be community leaders We are f present the subject from all four of the above-named phases. who res,des on his dresser, with a

old enough to marry. We are old enough to r-=1•- and Surely a faculty member from each of the departments of

cheery smile as was his custom But

discuss
vital facts from a mature viewpoint. The best pro- Social Science and Biology could plan and teadh this much- anguish of al anguishes, she had
tection a girl or fellow can have is adequate and daurate
fled A hasty search revealed no
knowledge. Frank discussion and realization of each other's needed and much-neglected course m hfe-preparation. Other clue Bamed, he dropped his weary
problems is one of the best means of elimmating evll-mindedness in our boy-girl campus relationships After all, the

colleges are successfully doing so.

body on the bed What was tlut

In support of this proposition we heartily second Dr, crunch of broken glass? There un-

subject is discussed. Knowledge tends to remove the glamour Paine's recommendation to read "The Case for Chastity" by der the covers was Lora-in comfrom immorality.

Margaret Cutkin Bannlng in he August issue of the Readers pany with his favortte author, Emer.

We feel that a course m Marrwge and the Famdy, Digest We also recommend "Immorahty m our Schools"

kn, whose f rarne now lay in pieces

him out m thJ cold And
fror- the standpomt of the sociological, psychological' b, Gertrude Courtney m the September number of the leavuig
he had so trusted Emerson 'Twas

economic

(the family budget), and bwlog,cal phases it pre- Forum.

H. G. A.

(Cont:nud - Pdge Three)
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Plans Are Already Under
Way for Home-Comiog;

Page 1 fee

DR. BOWEN

Village News

Sunday Services District School Tooters

1

CCont:nucd from P.ge One)

61 an-1 Mrs Herman Aldrth fv. > 2 08'; ot these slides were

Will Tune Up to Batons

Apollo;

Biography Will Be Out Bin,Of"1,:ird,KIZon'b&, L-nl,d(<S1':rY Im]

1 -o?!0 was more [han a nom.

Of Buffan an[1 Ferchen

0.1 gu. :o -c :ne :mi sf Mrs Los, u :--94 Th.usands of other -1 C. -t:n', 10 Bas zealous and

Home-Coming

Smc'' lisr *e:'. Mrs Downs m , 4-.1 -rudy citbs and Scout troops . ight> 1,. re Scriptures", the Re4 Toot-root-squeak-squeak Maybe

T:c ticultv c.mmittee has begun Mr. w litard Sm,th's grandr"o-her us:d visual instruction, but dll not 3 V Black said Sunday morning I we'll hear such sounls coming from
,4 or' O- the Far, 01 Hore C m n. Mr G A Lane su fiered a st.br use S:ate material Al:hcugh an ir- Yer he lacked the baptism of the ' :I.c 11-tnct school but tr won't bt
rhat i uride. t'.eir jurisclict,on - shock or Saturday Mr Lane, wh- F - c:•.7 - rumbe' ef sticles ar: bet·17 , Hory Spirx, so Aquila and Priscila Ic.g before hannonious sounds will

i ou,cer's Day As in Novemb.r makes his home with his daughterl ' cw- - r, schools, t'e L,brary of taught him ' the way of God more , 5. unds tem those walls
1936, and in June, 1937, honorary Mrs Mary Lare Clarke, ts slowly which Dr Bowen spoke in chapel perfectly " He went on to Ar a school board meetmg 0150
1 .,•·' no: cow_ righ- away because .v.r = a greiter instruction
.,as appropriated for the purchase of

degree• w,11 be con erred, thou.h the improving

Ch.i . u.comes real to us it will be 1 ,truments so that cur lirt,e school

r involve. too much money

pe"son, wbo w 111 receive them ts not Among those attending the funer-:
>e. disclosed The dinner witi be a al of Mrs Grant Woods of Rush- i

\ 1. Bowen, who pas borrt 111 , Pc3u e we bave recerved the fulness ' might be the Erst trxt school m

memonal to President Luckey fc-d on Tuesday afternoon were the 1 lvoca has lived most of his life tn ' c f :!.e Holy Solrit

I the knowledge of Mr Andrews to
have a de6nite uistrumental program

Obedience

Arcrher attraction will be the folioving Prof and Mr. C A ' \e Y=-': state When he was i

churcb weddlng of two alumm - Ries, Prof apd Mrs Harold Mci nvelve years old he entered :he sem 1 "Probeems will take care of them- I or orchestra simllar to the one now
Florerce Smith ('35) and William Neese, Misses Rachel Davison,, --7 - Houghton Che of his' se ve· f we obey God," stated Miss I being organized
Josephine Rickard, Celestine Carr ' mae ambitions at that r Ine. accord 1 Drucal, in sceaking on "Obedience", , The board enthusiastically advocatFoster ('37)
Dorothy Keller, and Dorts Smith : 9,1 to his mother, our Mrs, Philinda In '·X' Y P S Sunday evening ,-A thts approprmnon and plan to use
"Man of the Hour"
Mrs Woods was -he mother of F°'.en, was to become a raioad en God has a plan for every day of our the amounc ro buy 4 Violms, 1 cello.

i g neer This ambition was yo very lives Weshouldfmdthatplan and 1 ute 1 clarmet 1 corner The

The biography of President Luck Julana Woods ( n 26)
e>, by Erma Anderson Thomas, 15

row m type, and the proofs haL'

beer, read All thar remains to ve

clone ts to get cuts for the pictures
make up the pages, run off the thou
.:Ind copies that are planned for this

-
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11-er. that lie ,# anted to discontmue obey His will implicitly Let us fo- fact that Mr Andrews was able co

1

Howe, Smith Are Taking

these excellent recondltioned
rhool to enter thts field With the get all petty differences and follow cptair
L
:-catezr

:f di fficult>,

his mother per- Him If we get our hearts straight-

instruments at su

suaded bim to conrinue hii studie, ened out, our heads will take care of runate

Work in New York City, rtaklng spent four >ears in high themsel, e.
A Lost Man

ch a price was for-

Mr Andrews and Mr Crank have

met w,th the parents of the children

5'1001 ind teur Fears m college here

hrst edition, and mail the books to Pau' Allen and Bar-ard Howe 1.e feels that he is "a part ok Hough 'Nodemus was a moral man, but invclved m de orchestra in order to
tke subscribers Those artending have taken up their studles agamitor Howner, as Houghton didn't, he was a lost man," the Rev Mr ga'n their whole-hearted co,operation

1-rome Coming can secure theirs then at Biblical Semmary in New York grant degrees at that time, he went 1 E K Black said Sunday evening in The chtldren are eagerly awaiting the
-
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PLEDGES FOR LUCKEY
MEMORIAL BUILDING

Cir> Mr Allen is completing 6 I to Cberlin for tvs bachelor and mac L sceak,ng cn the topic "Twice Born " arnval of the Lnstruments Yw How-

B D course and Mr Howe is com- ter der.ees. later earning his do: "Morality is a poor substlrute For re ever, parents are a necessiry ro keep
I gion The nature o f sa vation ·s 1 :ke fl,ghty musician piaying those
Willard Sint,h visited Hiughton Atter r-ceifing two degrees, he - ecor-anon, but transformauin' sca'es

plenng his Master's work this year ror'. ar Cornell Unikersity

BEING COLLECTED durtng the past week end He re- .ught school und the World War :n I regeneration " The plan of sal-: The program wdi prove a double

port• tbat he is enjoying his work T at .hich t me he enlisted m the De •. c- ts simple There is a need, benefit Ir wlll help James Buffan
In the neighborhood of 330,000 at New York University vcr> much , p.,ptmenr of Avatten Section of for it, a provision by God for It and f and Walter Ferchen to secure their

ha- been pledged for the Luckev He saps m parr for himself "We ' Photography Howeker, he did not 2 simple condition to ful511 m ob-1 required number of hours of practice
Memorlal HAIL and solicitation is are having a marvelous experience,,e sz: vice en the other side

taining it That condition is "Who- teaching and it will also brmg to the

progress:ng satisfactorily The alum doing nothing but study Hough- 1 In

.rever belie,eth" for an> one car dismct school a good buy on instruaccept, as salation is a personal ments and an orchestra With no

1923 he ente-ed the Education

n, committee having this in charge ton has alwa) s seemed to be an ideal I Department

hake met twice recently to consider place to live, but now that irs blessAlthough Dr Bowen did not seem responsibility
g neral plans for carrying forward of ings are removed for the present, ro care to talk about himself. he ap
-

teaching expenses We'11 be he
ing from you down there

ar-

HC
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the project The> feel confident that our application tor her opportunt- ' parentlp enJoved talking about his Relatives, Friends Come
Genesee Country Discovered
For Woodhead Funeral
giv.r and that the building will be stfied several fold It ts an mde tograph¥ At present he does not
ccme
a reality in the not too disrart scrtbable
delight to return for even have time to enjo> these hobbies as
By Editor of Perry Herald
future
a few hours "
-
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the rest of the monev needed will be ties and possibilities has been inten- 6-bbies-mountam hiking and phohe wishes In his own words, his

cklumni Commgs and Goings

Mrs Melissa Curtis Woodhead,

photography
ts limted to 'presstng daughter of Rev E E Cums of If you are interested in the hterathe button and letting others do the
Champlam Conference, died at her ture of the G•.-p Country go to any
home here October 5 She was 68 local hbrary and get a copy of Au-

rest

His brother, Dr Ira Bowen, who years old Born m Brookdate, N Y tumn in the Valley," by Mrs Wm-

A combination of teachers' meet The Rev and Mrs Royal Wood- spoke here last year, is connected she was educated at Potsdam State throp Chanter, "Listen for a LoneIng and Columbus makes it possible head of Lansing, Michigan spent wth the Callfornia Inst,tute of Tech- Normal and m the Bible and theo. some I)rum," by Carl Carmer;
for the "children" to come home
last seek at Houghton on account nolog>, besides collaborating with logy departments at Houghton Sem- "Rumbling Wings" or "Scunny
of the
and
death of his moth- Dr Robert Mildcan, famous phy- mary She taught for soine years m Wundy," by Dr Arthur C Padger
Among those seen on the campus er,
Mrsillness
Charles
Woodhead
sicist Mrs Philinda Bowen ts prtn- Vermont
of Rochester, "The Life of Mary
Tuesday were Ada Van Rensselaer
She was mamed to Mr Woodhead Jemison," by James Everett Seaver
Mr and Mrs James Benjanun cipal of Houghton Seminary
m 1894 and bved m Chittendon, Vt M D, or "Border Adventures of
('36) of Perrysburg, Katherme of Albany, N Y announce the
-
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Schehl ('37) of Webster. Wdliam birth of a son. James Chauncey. on Big and Little Sisters Get Forksville, Pa, and Seaford, Del be- the Life and Times of Major Moses

Joslyn ('36) of Machias, Paul Ti- Oct 1 Mrs Benlamm is the for-

fore movmg to Houghton m 1914. VanCampeis"

tus ('36) of Hinsdale, Walter Scho- mer Jessica Wells (h s ex 28) TOgether for Informal Teaofficiated
Rev E wat86&
of Hougbton son, J Nobles Tlte&.by 6 grandthe funeral, which wa, For further readmg you might hke

goleK ('37) of Pike, Gwendolyn Jeanette Smith (ex 36), who 15

Blauvek ('37) of Bliss The places teaching math at Bliss was m town Beaunful hued autumn leaves dec- held m the church. Beautiful oral "Red Jacket and His People" by the
one day last week
orated the Gaoyadco reception Pwces were given by the Lanmng and same author Incidently tizie books
excepttng that of Miss Schehl, who ts Mr and Mrs Vtncent and Doro- room, Fnday, October 8, as the Big Houghton Wesleyan Merl¥**•* con. were pubt:shed by John S. Mmard,

named are the teachng appointments

attending Genesto Normal
Miss Van Rensselaer's district

thy Trowbndge of Rochester were atSisters
entertained the Little Sisters gregattons, and by neighbors andthere
Fillmore,
N Y„ min 1893.
Perhaps
are copies
your attic
or on
tea As the many Jumor and friends.
recent visitors m Houghton

freshman girls mformally chatted, Mr W-Mm Calluns, Mr How-

clothes closet shelves Wherever they

school has organized a club and are Kathryn Varlcy (ex '40) u m Hdda Giles progded a soft piano ard Eyler. and Prof--- LeRoy Fan- may be, brush the cabwebs 05 and

cher, and Perry T..A. were tite pa[1 open
the musty pages You wil find
them interesting and hkewise you
Virgil Hussey (29) attended Beverly Carlson, Elsie Nickerson, bearers Attend:ng from away were w:11 m.ke a .ducovery. or two .1-ut

planning to write a mag.... - The nurses' training in Buffalo this year accompaniment.
School Journd

Franklm Swan (ex '40) plans to

church here last Sunday

Miss Fneda Gillette, and Miss Ione Rev. and Mn Royal Woodhead of

spend the winter m Texas He Miss Ruth Luckey of Whitesboro Driscal
poured
Lots York acted as ch

writes "As I think you know, I am was m Houghton last week

nor going to continue in Houghton Marian Bommer was a visttor
Perhaps somewhere else my check- here last Sunday

ered scholastic career may be continued My next objective is An
zona, where I shall spend th e winter
and perhaps some winters to come

Lansing, Mich and Mr Frank your own town.

Will W Whalen of bttle Marsh,

Pa„ a pnest who has crected a shrine
The decorations were done by husband, Rev. Charles Woodhead.

Evelyn Schetmer (ex '40), Fort Thelma Perkins and Esther Fox
--HC
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one 'n, Rev Royal Woodhead of at that place in honor of Mary Jemi-

Lansing, Mid, and Eve P.drh,L son
and somenme before you go
to Letchworth Park again read a few
dren Her son Curns and one

riodical Service Bureau, Inc, a diHOKUM EFFORT

f Hearst On October 18

(Cont:nued from Pda. Tvo)
r she will take over her new position
the Lord for me to go there, ror
as secretary to Mr King, the head of then he remembered how he had
there are no other doors open

the department

For additional color read "The

Golden Squa
w," a novel by Fatlier

Fox, and Lois Roughan as hostesses Survivmg Mrs Woodhead are her

Lee, N J,is working for the Pe

I am persuaded it is in the wil of vuion 0

reoodhead of Forksville, Pa and

Mable Hess, Thelma Perkins, Esthr Mrs Sumner McCarty
airmail wi

rushed to the head of the stairs and

of Will„m Pryor
granddaughter preceded her m death. pages (Cont-med
m the Me on
P.:e P-/)

Throughout her long Illness Mrs

-
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Woodhead has been the comforter

rather than the comforted. Her gnp Alumm Take Advantage -

Lee Einfeldt's sailing to Africa The Rev Stanley Lawrence, pastor had told Miss Moses m no uncertain on things spintual has been a bless- Of NYU Rrtendon Course
has been postponed to February He
at Canandaigua, was here Frtday for terms Just exacte what he thought of ing

had senously planned on leavtng this the funeral of Mrs Woodhud anyone who would commit such a -

country m September as a missionary
of "Mid Missions"

Winton Halsted and Merritt

dastardly crime even if it were dear
"Aunt Belle" herself He was com-

Queen are studying at Drew ScmQueen is "Pete" oletely
Others attending Albany State mary, at !
east

Send your College

subdued and rightly ashamed

0 paref

for his unreasonableness But the

Teacher's College this summer be- says that since he and Queen have
sides those previously reported were some text books together, he doesn't story doesn't end there It might be
that those chdchsh pnnksters, Ellen
Mable Farwell, Norma Eisman, Bea- have to study so much!
trice Swettand, Joseph Horton, and
Thomas Armstrong

Harold 8004 Helen Herr, Arthur

Mart Lancaster (ex '41) ts now the contemptible villains Now wait

The YEAR'S Lymp, Ellsworth Brown, Richard

engaged in swgIng over a Detrott . mmure' I didn't say they were, I

11

said they might have been The j

from Lansini Micgan where she Mr and Mrs Hubert Cagwm and moral of th13 little story B "Tbe
has been spendmg the last three daughter have moved to Honeoye Love of Art Can Never Be Con- T

weeks

Dr Beldm of New York Univermty
re Frieda Gillette, Crystal Rork

Hbmel Belle Moses, Josephine Rickard,

Donley and "Rusty" Peterson, were

Florence Smith has returned home radio station

NEWS on

ceated "

Hale, Lloyd Foster, Eileen Hawn.

|Y Edith Arhn, Dorah Burnell, Mary

SI.00 for 28 Issues

Falls where he has work

Alumni and students taking

advantage of the opportumty of extension courses betng ofeced m guid
ance and educational soaology by

Bain, Hant Herkimer, Ruth McMahon, Roscoe Fancher, Orven Hess,
[,ovina Mullen

THE HOUGHTON STAR

P age Four

ALL CLASS TEAMS SEE ACTION IN SPEEDBALL SERIES\]*1SPOR
T
SHOTS
Classifying Sophs Push luniors

Frosh Barrage Opponents to
Appear Pennant Contenders;

Of Verdant Around Muddy Field *I

Academy Seen As Runners-up Group Done For a 12-8 Drubbing

The 1937 speedball series marched onward this week as
Likewise, th e

ling yoemen.

Junior warnors tasted defeat

at the hands of the academy array. Except for the last half

With the speedball campaign pro-

gressing mto its later stages, obscrva

A handful of spectators standng m tions and conclusions are nor entirely
a cold dnzzling rain which later out of order Even a cursory glance
i turned into a down pour saw at the scores reveals that the initial

GOLD

the senior sages bent to the superior offensive of the year-

W omen I the Sophs sllp
and slide to win from series has not been a failure Only
the second game in the two duels may be called lopsided,

Men

'pnt C Raymond Battey, Elaine

I the J uniors

speedball series, to the tunefofthnlls
12-8doubt
the outcome
of the rest have been in
until the f mal seconds

fans and
got their
of the Junior-academy encounter, good sportsmanship and *uer
Alfred
, as spills
fumbles featured the
Bell, Lenn•e3 The
Elinn,
Rogh Baldwin, Florence
clean aggressive piay ng featured the contests
Bo. erman Ronald Bradv Agne. f play
Fresh vs. Seniors

i,ashing an amazingh deceptive
and lightnmg n,ift aertal attack the
3 eariing Yeomen' smorhered the
bewildered Senior sages 33-3 This

by

Jack Crandall

share o

/

Eklng out a one point decision

eigh, Pearl Captam
l eleset-to
cted toThe
receiballve last
czercanto
the academy
aertal amsts
the
' at the Crandal
start of the
m their series
debut,mchen
Athletic Association Has Campbell. Wil tam BuriButler,
Esther I stayed in Junior temtory for the trampling all over the hopless seniors
Discussion of Basketball
(Zater. Dorts Iunable
first quarter,
but the Sophs seemed w the Succeedmg fracas, the ",carto click At the close of the ling yeomen" have established them

marked rhe second consecutive series

Cas el Willard

Dam, Herman

Clark. Re.a

The basketball season in Hough El hort Ljovd Crosby,
Pauline first period Enty kicked a beauttful seive'
as theThe
outstanding
pennant
contenders
campus experts
are
D,e.rich Louise, foul to send the upperciassmen into
ton will open on Situ-dis night O=
Drew, Fred

tnumpb for the "Passing Plebes" and -ober 30 .th the a•sir, frosh game
ga. e them a commandlng lead in the
' the c af res will begin No

r a- Ames

France

pic'.mg the "passing plebes" to
i .-ast to the championship However,
Coming back right in the second cheir arch rivals, the sophomore stali the sophomores overcame the slim warts, will be a stubborn stumblmg
' the lead, 1-0

Dunning Ner,

N\'esh

an2

pennant race

cmber 5 .ith Ae •ophinores bat Gancher Jame. Failing Doreth,

brought th£ ball the length of the

ng over I, h,ch coach McNeese pre ' He«s
RcnaldJohn Harding Ida Mae, our of danger
Hollenback

Throughout the entire fra, the tl,-11 the high scti 201 This w as d' Gra es Nelon Fiding:r SLirle, j lead of the Juntors and held the , block m the fresh' pennant-award
} ros}, burned the Sages wlth a bits- . :Al b, the ofi=ers of the Athletic Heavener, Henr> Fu'ler. M, ra honor. for the remainder of the 'i path and are M a postion to upset the
zering barrage of passes which lsioz ation w bo he d their hrst meet
Fvfe, Janet game, although they were at no time I dope bucket
:ield with monoronous regulanty - ded on Tuesdai e,ening

The sages shoped a fine fighting

Torre>, Weaver, and Mtx showed ' Athougb in danger of precipitattng
oan
'
up
for the winners, while good work a" a alance o f critic·sm, I have deHennuig J
Hatch Mar.or 1

lones Glenn

sp.rjr but paradoxicall> enough the 401:tion ot the center Jump for , ,

was done for the Juntors by Crandall I c,ded to 'climb our on the limb' and
lack ot elperience made their cauv basketball
Hear captains.
.as also adopted
Louis Milton Lmk, Alice Murphy,
speculate a bit After witnessing
Two menthis; arsit,
one forKent
Klotzbach,
and Gamble

basketball and one for baseball will LaMar, Harmon Lovell, Martha

a hopeless one

-
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, every team in action twice, it shculd

-

be too presumptuous for me to
Senior Sages Absorb Bad nor
weigh the comparative ments of the
contestants--both as teams and as
Palmer Jo, ' Defeat from Sophs 37-6 i indi,
iduals

The yearlings presented a 4 eli bal-i I be chosen bi their respecnve teams 1 Loomis Herbert Moore, Elizabeth
anced troup which funmoned win These are upper class positions The Marsh Frank
Moorehouse. Loic

Tudull, Sackett. and Marsh were | : bere!ctftytt = McK«. Gen

crushing effecoveness Evans, Black,

1d

palmer. Jo>
Mean coninbutors to the scoring The posslbilin ot securing sweaters, Muir, Dand
Phillips Marion, The battle-scarred senior sages ab- Leading clatmants to the title of
fund of the winners Dick Wright 1' as a.ards for certain sports and ne. 1 PIoss Merle
chalked up the one field goal for the 1 uniforms for the Purple and Gold, Re,nolds Donald Posson, Loretta sorbed their second straight shellack : speedball super spectalists" are Jim

unquished while Andv Andr

us con

, erred a foul kick Webster. Andrus,

ridrt{In:eihe erc,nocnof p Rollman fy,rour Pre>ron, Ehz<abeth i Z{-3 /ismdareol°*blsr uve's,hitgosijrti tazee·peptleua

ensive, and deceptive
Crosh, and Daniels duplayed com- i a, ards for all Iports w 111 be m the i Sche-er
Rosenberger
Ceorge ReedRuth
Frances
at thedented
crack ofthethegoal
starter's
1 of the
Lim: Richardson
k gun,almost
the sophs
une 'Dean
Sellman, M try will o' the w isp,

mendable agressiveness m their, am

hands of the coach

Robera Evelvn and piereced the area between the

attempt to stem the vi. acious frosh 'I hw night games ha.e been se 'Smith Robert

who has pia>ed a stellar role in the

Academy vs. Jumors cured ibiteam
Coach
hicN.ese Each 1 Sm ens. Paul Rundell Charlo·te i goat posts-1 offor37thepoints
record
breaking
to-,alsohigh schoofs cast of aeriatists
while
the sages
.111 plai r.0 night ganks and 3 Thompson, Wendell Smith \'elma

4 game Junior rearr ncarl> suc the

reS'

. ill be Faved on Mondap 1

cceded in turning the tide against I and M edne>dd atremoons A re
the academ, on Monda, affernoon,.iere, 1. being obtained
w her the> lost b) the score of 11-10 '

T eakened b> the lack of substitutes,

-
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reached a ne. high in their scoring The s.ries has produced a number
1 of topnotch performances, with the
Tuthill Irwin Srekenson Margaret Rgi.rering
6 rallies

F H. Wright Tells
Why Men Don't Believe

and E, ler Into the fracas at the be I

ginnlng of the second half turned Speaking m chapel Oet 14. Prof

the tide for the semmary lads, 21 Frank W'right summarized the rea
though it was not until the closing .ons students give for disbelief in the

" appeared

>earlings capturing the lion's share
3 of the laurels The senior sages mer

as a se

Wright Arlene freshman ele, en as the> ruled point It white
designation
as thearray
scrapplest
outt,
the academy
seems to
be

\1 ir Leon

after point on a dazzlmg sequence

of passes "Bob" Torrey and Miles the smoothest working as well as the

PURPLE
Men

Weaver shared high pomt honors by most colorful

Miomen amasslng 9 counts apiece

Bannister LeRo> Barnett, Florence
Barnett Howard

Bettem, Ruth
Black, Clara

minutes of the game that they forged Christian life Giving the various Beach, Richard
- ahead on a pass to Fancher into the arguments which have become Ride Bisgrove, William Brader Martan
.prcad m the college and on the cam Black, Ralph

end zone

. arts

lihirtaker lohn Wellman Giadv. 1 rious threat to the highh talenteu

the junior ele,en was barely able to 1 Prof.

drag around lin the clostng minutes 1
of the fra) The entrance of Paine

Thomas Willette I The "stal

\\ eaver. Ro,

SIDELIGHTS

Burgess, Ada "Her father d rove one of the big

Each succeeding mssle has been
marked by an Increasingly dehcate
condition It all revolves around the

eternal question of "what's the difference between hard playing, rough
playing and dirty playingv"
When the ball bounds cranly

Taking an early lead. the academy pus he explamed why each argument Brundage, Alburron Casale, Anna gest machines m town
"He did things for everyone around the field or is booted high in
bots appeared able to **put the game .as fundamentally wrong and what Buffan, William Church, Kathrvn
awav" The J union. however, began must be done about it He showed

tc click on passes m Murphy and *h, band:ng together into groups to Churchill, Ames Crofoot, Virginia

'Everybody knew him and appre- the air a maci scramble ensues Con-

tact between the scramblers is inevit-

clated his work.

Willett and a Geld goal 4 Murphy defeat the work of Christ could nev- Croft, LaVerne Cones Annabelle "He worked for on. of the biggest able So are other results. A half

dozen wrought-up contestants valiant-

Another beld goal by Crandall in er brIng satisfamon to those m the DeRight, Jessie Dash, Virginta concerns m the city

the second half seemed to have the groups In corclusien h 4-ged tuar Garner; Ben Dunning, Barbara "He collected rare, old Wngs ly attempt
to gain possession of the
elusive spheroid As they charge in,
affair "on ice" for the upperciass- 4 everyone give the Chrisnan life a

Cast, Theodore

Pa·ne, McCarty, Eyler and Sellman I

Gibson, Robert Fulton, Esther The hired girl had been sent down of an ardent opponent's elbow, fist

men, but consistent passwork by ' chance
wore down the Junior defense to spell

victory for the }ugh school
The game was one of the fastest

-
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GENESEE COUNTRy Healey, Donald
(Con:inued iTem Page Three)

Fairkld, Elna "He was the garbage man "

semeone receives a generous portion

Fitts, Eleanor to the brook to fetch a pail of water or foot "Oh, so yo6 want to play

-leglund, Gerald Geer, Evelyn but stood gazing at the Rowing dirty, eh?" shouts the indignant re-

Heimburg, Chester Hart, Frances stream apparently lost in thought ciptent "O K, you asked for itt"

contests so far in the series, with Letchworth by J N Harned You. Hodnett, Russell Harm, Mabelle "What is she waiting for"? asked Theroughhouse
game is thenceforth
featured
by
tactics and such
incidents
both teams setttng an unusual pace will make a revealtng "discovery

her mtstress, who was watchtng

Carry was outstanding dunng the charit> system hospitals state Holmes Elwyn Kmcaid, Catherine

band "Perhaps she hasn't seen a fles any remedy that the referee
pailful yer that she likes "
might administer because of the size

m both offense and defense M£ ef the beginning of New York State's Hollenbach, Ernest Hendricks, Ruth

whole game for the academy whtle institutions hke Sonyea and the Kiesewetter, Hollts Linn, Clara Jane

Murph, and Crandall shared honors pa.sing of the old time aims house Klotzbach, Roy Luther, Hilda
Per,7 Hed

for the losers

"Dunno," wearily replied her hus-

7"

Lasher. Hiram Mc(Graw, Margaret "You got a radio set
Lindquist, Harold Moore, Lualle "Yes, son,

The HOUGHTON COLLEGE BOOKSTORE Lucke), Beverly Nabitt, Dorts "I got a very good one "
McCarme„ Allen Patterson, Anne

SPECIAL- ZIPPER NOTE BOOKS FOR $1.98

Ma-tin Ed 1+

m Pentecost Wilma

are duplicated as the flame spreads to
all participants This condition de-

of the field and the number of players, making 11 quite easy to get away
with a lot of "mmde stuff"

"Does it have good selectivity?" The responsibility for keeping the
"It has The other mght I was lis- game clean lies with the players them-

tenmg to a quarter, and I didn't like selves They must keep their heads

Complete assortment of Swan and Parker Fountain Pens Minntck, Hayes Phillips, Vera the tenor, so I tuned him out and lis and play hard but clean Coach McDalmer, Harr,

Stud€nis I,sc College Seal Stationen
3 Convenient Packages

354 60c & Bl.00

Banners, Plaques, Stickers

College Viei, Post Cards. Novelties. Gifts
Elton L. Kahler, Manager

Proctor, Mildred

rened to die other three

Neese offers thts timely admonmon
"Pldy the ball, not th e man

Prentice Justice Rees, Josephine PURPLE WOMEN (Cont'd)

Sackett, Keith Richardson, Vernice Smith, Marion Toland, Grace Saturday is the last day for
Ste,en Mcms

Rudd, Adeli2 Snow, Minim Waasar, Billie you to take advantage of the

Strcrg Cl,nron Rupp, Winifred Spaulding, Joyce Whitaker, Bertha special offer on stationery at
Wilson Kenneth Sessions, Isabel
Jf

Wintersr Wilda

the Houghton College Press.

